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May Day Festival, tomorrow 4 p. m.
Dances in Reed and Ashby, 8:30 p. m.
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Summer School
Open June 12August 25

Carr and Arnold Will Reign Tomorrow
Over May Day Festivities and Dances
Queen Will Wear White Net
and Satin; Gowns for
Court in Candy Colors

Science, Music Conferences,
Reading Clinic, Features
of New Session
With a number of special educational and entertainment features already planned, the summer quarter
of Madison College will open June
12. The first term will continue until
July 21, and the second term extends
from July 22 to August 25.
A conference on science instruction will be held June 28 and 29 with
Dr. Gerald S. Craig of Columbia
University, and Dr. Bernard Jaffee,
head of the Science Department of
Bushwick High School, New York
City, as visiting lecturers.
Rural Education Conference
Leaders of the session on rural
education June 15 and 16 include
Dr. Howard Dawson, Director of Rural Service of the N. E. A.; Dr. Ruth
Henderson, Supervisor of Elementary
Education of Virginia; and Dr. Sidney B. Hall, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
A reading clinic will be held at
the college June 19 through 23. Miss
Sybil Cox of Cleveland, Ohio, worker
in the field of remedial reading for
twelve years, will lecture on reading
instruction. A demonstration of
the use of the Telebinocular, metrono-scope, opthalm-o-graph, and other
mechanical devices will be a feature
of the clinic.
Morton to Lecture on Arithmetic
Dr. R. L. Morton, Chairman of the
National Council Committee on arithmetic of Ohio University, will lecture
June 26 and 27, on materials and
methods of teaching modern arithmetic.
The Music Teachers of the State
will hold a conference July 17 to 22
with Dr. Luther A. Richman, State
Director of Instruction in Music, as
guest speaker.
(Continued on Page Four)
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Freshmen Select
Five Officers
The Freshman Class completed the
election of officers for next year at a
meeting yesterday, with Jane Dingledine heading the list as vice-president. Evelyn Jefferson has previously been elected president.
Other officers elected at yesterday's
balloting are Antoinette Easthon,
secretary; Kathryn Curling, treasurer; Nettie Lee Garnett, business
manager; and Eleanor Hart, sergeant-at-arms.
The voting was by secret ballot of
the class. Two nominees for each
office were presented by the nominating committee appointed by the
present president, Margaret Moore.
One candidate for each office was
nominated from the floor.
The officers will take over their
duties at the beginning of the fall
quarter.

Slaughters Present
Y. W. Program
Professor Robert E. Slaughter will
be Y. W.'s guest speaker Sunday
afternoon. His topic will be "Heaven
Can't Wait." During the program,
Mrs. Slaughter will play two piano
solos, "On Wings of Song," by Mendelssohn, arranged by Liszt, and
"Elevation" by Chaminade.
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Miss Helen Marbut, professor of
physical education and faculty adviser " of tomorrow's May Day festivities.

Commencement
Play Is Cast
Tresidder Drama Requires
Thirty-one Actors and
Verse-Speaking Choir
Rehearsals for the commencement
play, "The Fortune Teller," began
this week with the announcement of
the cast.
"The Fortune Teller," written by
Dr. Argus Tresidder, is similar in
style to last year's commencement
play, "Every Woman." It is divided
into many short scenes which will be
developed separately and molded together, during the last week of rehearsal, into a pattern which contains a simple thread of thought.
The verse-speaking chorus, of about
twenty girls, will recite after each
scene selections from poems which
will serve as a commentary on the
preceeding scene.
The play is in marked contrast to
the previous productions of this year,
and its plot strikes a more serious
note.
The cast is composed of the following:
Mary E. Stewart, Mildred Garnett, Cora Mae Fitzgerald, Hazel
Dunkirke, Sara Thomason, Mary
Clark, Geraldine Ailstock, Betty
Coupar, Kay Coupar, Marguerite
Buck, Muriel Yavelow, Blanchard
Rand; Dot Grubbs, Marguerite Clark,
Virginia Gordon Hall, Alice Gilliam,
Betsy Chambers, Ruth Peterson, Jane
Beery, Polly Barfield, Shirley Major,
Aileen Brillhart, Nell Hudgins, Julia
Ann Flohr, Jewel Schoen; Earle Hitt,
Polly Maniates, Nancy Ferguson, Ann
Batson, Frye Mitchell, Carrie Ann
Stewart.

LaFayette Carr, May Queen, will
wear a full-skirted gown of white
net over satin. It is made with a
sweetheart neckline, puff sleeves and
a train which falls from the waist.
The Maid-of-honor and the members of the court will wear full-skirted, puff-sleeve net dresses over taffeta. The dresses are in candy
shades: aqua for the maid-of-honor,
and two of each of these shades for
the attendants, fuschia, dark purple,
green, light blue, dark blue and pink.
The ladles in the Pavane will wear
lavender hoopskirted dresses and
pink vanity hats and pantaloons.
Their partners will be attired in
white trousers and apple green coats
with huge white ruffs about their
necks.
The jesters will appear in characteristic multi-colored costumes—yellow stockings, wine and green suits,
and pointed, belled collar and cu#s
of varied colors. To complete .their
outfits they will wear typical jesters'
hats and carry small dolls on sticks.
Rayon taffeta dresses in four
shades—peach, turquoise, orchid, and
gold—will be worn by the scarf and
balloon dancers. These dresses, resembling evening gowns, are made
with halter tops and full skirts.
The lassies of the country dances
will make merry clad in basque
skirts and laced bodices of rose, pink,
Lafayette Carr, Galax (above), and
light blue and blue, worn with puffAgnes Arnold, Nassawadox (below),
sleeved white organdy blouses. Their
Queen and Maid-of-Honor of the May
laddies will appear all in white exDay
celebration tomorrow.
cept for colored suspenders which
denote their clan.
o

CORRECTION
An article in The Breeze last Friday stated that Miss Grace Palmer
of the Art Department had recently
been elected president of the Virginia
Art Association. The Breeze wishes
to correct this statement.
At the November meeting of the
Virginia Education Association Miss
Palmer was elected president of the
Art Section of the association. On
April 15 she attended an art conference luncheon of the Art Section
and also a meeting of the Virginia
Art Alliance in Richmond on April
15* At that time Miss Palmer was
elected a trustee of the Virginia
Art Alliance.

Organ Students
Present Recital
Armentrout, Nover, Rawles,
Pittman, Cross, Davis,
Will Play Friday

Six organ students will be presented next Friday night at 8:00 o'clock
in Wilson Auditorium. The girls
playing, Dolly Armentrout, Dorothy
Nover, Evelyn Cross, Margaret Pittman, Elizabeth Rawles, and Margaret
Davis, are all two or three year students.
Armentrout will play the first
movement of Guilmant's 4th Symphony; Nover, the first movement of
Widor's 2nd Symphony; Rawles,
Cantilene Tastoral by Alex Guilmant;
Pittman, Andante Cantabile by Cesar
Franck; Cross, Fantasy on the rea minute, here's'\ome girls in even- ligious theme "Christ the Lord is
ing dresses doing \he weekly wash Risen"; and Davis, Chorale-Prelude
on Wilson steps. No—my mistake! by Dubois.
It's the scarf dance. One never
knows these days, and stuff. (Hold
your hats—from all sides overgrown
Robertson Attends Home
elves rush madly on the scene.)
They're building pyramids. Where's Economics Conference
the sphinx? Oh, yes, there's Tripple.
Miss Julia Robertson, Associate
Here comes the minuet in all its
glory, where skirts are skirts and Professor of Home Economics, atpantaloons are 3 feet too short and tended a conference of high school
never the twain shall meet. At last home economics teachers from Rockthe Maypoles are being gaily wound ingham and Augusta counties last
with colored streamers. There's not Saturday. The meeting was held at
a cloud in the sky. The Maypoles Beverley Manor High School, Staunare being unwound—someone got ton. The majority of the teachers
confused. Never has there been a attending the meeting were Madison
graduates.
(Continued on Page Three)

Roving Reporter Shortwaves Inside Story
On Complications of May Day Antics
"Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. Today I am fortunately in
the midst of Madison College campus
where the May Day festivities are
now in full swing—any similarity to
a jam session is PURELY unintentional. There is a large and gayly
dressed crowd and the watchmen are
kept busy by autograph hunters who
are besieging her royal highness and
her court. You not only have to have
beauty these days, but brains as well.
May Courts never used to be expected to write their names. (Queen
Lafayette passes by and. the crowd
roars! So does Dr. Plckett's tuba
from the handstand.) Agnes Arnold
crowns the queen and it's a perfect
fit Now for the program—But wait

Fete at 4:00 and Dances
at 8:00 Highlights of
Annual Observance
With LaFayette Carr reigning as
Queen, Madison College celebrates
May Day tomorrow with traditional
festivities in the afternoon and two
co-ed dances in the evening." Other
honored persons of the day are Agnes
Arnold, Maid-of-honor, and the members of the Queen's court: Dorothy
Grubbs, Olive Johnson, Jane Logan,
Virginia Uhlin, Elizabeth Rawles,
Agnes Craig, Letitia Holler, Willie
Lee Powell, Katherine Warner, Mildred Abbitt, Elizabeth Brown, and
Dorothy Day.
Queen and Court Honor Guests
The revels to be performed for
the pleasure of the Queen, her court,
and the guests will take place at four
o'clock on the terraces and steps in
front of Wilson Hall. Climaxing the
day's celebration are the dances beginning at eight o'clock in both
gymnasiums. The Queen, the Maidof-honor, and the court will be guests
of the seniors, juniors, and graduating sophomores in Reed Gymnasium
where the Virginians will play. Freshmen and non-graduating sophomores
will dance to the music of Soddy
Haines in Ashby Gymnasium.
Tnunpeteefs Herald Entrance
The Queen's advance to her flowerbanked throne will be heralded by
four trumpeters: Lorraine Fisher,
Margaret Clark, Marguerite Clark,
and Ellen Hollander. Her crown will
be borne by Martha Fitzgerald. The
queen and her attendants will enter
along an aisle extending from the
Spotswood-Ashby walk to her throne
under the Wilson colonade.
On either side of the aisle, seating
accommodations for approximately
nine hundred are being arranged in
the portion of the quadrangle between the Spotswood-Ashby and the
Alumnae-Jackson walks. A limited
number of spectators will be allowed
to sit on the ground in front of the
chairs.

French Movie Will
Be Shown May 30
The severity of life on the Canadian frontier is the theme of "Maria
Chapdelaine," a French movie to be
shown in Wilson auditorium on May
20.
The picture was made from Louis
Hemon's book, "Maria Chapdelaine,"
which is considered the best novel
ever produced in Canada. The story
is laid in French Canadian territory
near Saint John's Lake, Quebec. It
portrays the characteristics of the
inhabitants of the region when it tells
of their continuous struggles for existence.
The movie, which is being sponsored by the French Circle, will be
shown twice, once in the afternoon
and again in the evening. French
students of neighboring schools have
been Invited to attend the matinee
performance.

Library Acquires New Books
A number of new books have recently been ordered by the library.
Reference books whose cost amounts
to $300 are among those being purchased. They will be put on display
as soon as they are received.
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Angel Recital Well Received
By Enthusiastic Audience
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Women Come To Their Own
It is a recognized fact that women have a definite place in the professional, business, and political
life of today. Not long ago women's scope of activity was limited 'to the managing of a household
and the rearing of a family. The women, themselves have brought about such a change. Through
a desire for adventure, self assertion, equality, or
power, they have pushed out beyond their traditional
boundaries.
In journalism, dramatics, art, science, designing,
medicine, they have firmly entrenched themselves.
Women teachers, secretaries, clerks, librarians, far
outnumber the men. In politics American women
are rapidly gaining a foothold, one of them having
attained a Cabinet post.
On the other hand, the men have outclassed the
women in their own traditional fields. It seems
rather odd that the most famous cooks in the world
are chefs and the best sewers, tailors. The old tale
of the woman who went to work while her husband
■■
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Mike's Lyne

Swing and Sway

By Mike Lyne

WITH ANNA J.

May ... the time of bursting buds,
babbling brooks, benign breezes,
blowing blossoms, and a stiff neck
from sleeping in the windowsill because the radiator wouldn't turn off.
(Not much alliteration in the last bit
but even May must have ita sordid
side.) It is at this season of the year
that every young woman yearns to
write-home "I am the Queen of the
May, Mother; I am the Queen of the
May."
But alas, not even Mothers can believe some things, so Maytime honors are left to Madiaon's "favored
fourteen." When asked to make a
statement for the press, Queen Canseemed in somewhat of a dither. Instead of the traditional "Wake me
early, Mother Darling" line, she released this prayer to the Fates:
"Please don't let me trip or falter,
Let my drees fit—keep me gay,
Make me steady as Gibraltar—
I am the Queen of the May."
Long live the Queen and her court,
and the cast and anyone else who
can afford it! May this May Day be
the best ever.

stayed at home to tend the house told of the unfortunate mistakes but failed to relate the experiences
of the wife in business. Without a doubt she did
as many foolish things as he; the only conclusion
to draw is that the story was written by a woman.
Not that I am belittling my own sex. Rather, on
the other hand, I am praising it. for the success it
bas made ? but at the same time I am wondering if
that success is all it desires. Through the so-called
equality with men, women have lost something of
that former chivalrous respect that is' still their due.
"The Alumna? Hall Stampede''' or
It is up to the women of today and tomorrow to
"The Mystery of the Hlngeless Door,"
regain it.
T. E.
starring the Freshman class, wae
_o

Problem For a Few
I am alone among a thousand people. I hear their
noise and laughter. Even now I tell myself that it
will be different next year, but within me I know
that it will not. College is the disillusionment that
I had known was inevitable but for Which I was
not prepared. And there are others like me.
We have come to college in the blind hope of
attaining a goal that could not be far off. We would
achieve high scholastic records, we would take part
in the extra-curricular activities that we have heard
so much of, and above all we would be sought after
by many friends and find the key to a great future.
How we have erred; how we realize now that
that inborn restlessness of spirit will not leave us
but will haunt our lives forever.
It is not only the question of college adjustment
that we are faced with; it is something larger than
that. Some force within us drives us on to seek
what we have no right to expect, in that we have
never found it, for it is the realization of a dream.
We look at" our problem from an impersonal
angle, trying to find a clue by analyzing our attitude
towards others. Perhaps we are selfish, so we
pledge ourselves to give, give with no thought of
reward other than our own personal betterment. And
still we cannot be content.
Above all else we desire happiness and human
companionship. When it is offered to us, we must
stop .to affalyze our emotion. Nothing can destroy
it sooner. We turn away from those who can help
us for the pursuit of the unattainable.
J. K.

"

quite a sensation last week. No doubt
it was a sequel to a movie of several
years ago with the significant title,
"A Girl Without a Room." Anyhow
the frosh are sure of a place to lay
their heads and a wall to stick their
signs on, so what's a missing hinge
in a lifetime? We like revolving
doors better anyhow.
She jests at scare who never participated. Participation is the same
thing as counting your chickens before they're hatched" or "making
your bed, now lie in it" stuff. You
stand around and see others as othere will soon see you, or something.
It certainly gives one a far-gone feeling, but at least it helps in the acquirement of the professional attitude. For example, see Betty Thomas, the Perfect Participator.

By MARY J. WRIGHT
Remarkable stage presence, a magnetic personality, youthful enthusiasm, and an excellent baritone
voice were responsible for the success of Wilson
Angel's concert in Wilson Auditorium last Friday
night. The recital was a pleasant climax to the
season's lyceum attractions.
Winning the sympathy of his audience by tactfully overcoming difficulties in the opening number
of his concert, Mr. Angel proceeded skillfully to
complete the program. Even though a number of
the selections presented were not too heavy for the
audience or for Mr. Angel's ability as an artist, the
lighter classics were more especially suited to his
manner of presentation and were, consequently, more
appreciated.
The songs from Mozart's opera, of the elderly,
though amorous^ Don Giovanni to his young sweetheart was greeted enthusiastically, as were the
beautiful "Where'er You Walk" and "Sweet One
and Twenty" by Handel.
The somber majesty of Beethoven's "In Questa
Tomba"—the inscription on Shakespeare's tomb—
furnished an unusual contrast in mood as the second group of selections opened. "Rachem" by
Mana-Zucca, the Hebrew prayer for mercy, was
among the most memorable songs of the evening.
Schubert's immortal "Der Wanderer" was masterfully presented. One of the songs best selected
for Mr. Angel's voice and manner was Hugo Wolf's
rousing "Fussreise," a tramping song.
The last section of the program, consisting of
semi-classical songs, was prominent for the negro
spiritual, "Lord, I Want to be—," arranged by
Stewart Wille; "Rolling Down to Rio" by German;
and finally the familiar "I Love Life" by Mana.Zucca.
Called back for four encores by his appreciative
audience, Wilson Angel closed the concert with his
favorite song, "Sweet Little Jesus Babe," the beloved
negro spiritual.
o

Recent popularity polls show Artie
Shaw as one of the nation's front
rank stylists. He has set a new high
in popular records sales with his
waxing of Begin the Beguine and
Indian tiove Call, which were released only a few months ago. Having outsold in 27 weeks any one of
R.C.A. Victor's popular discs of the
past nine yeare, indications are that
this record may be the best ever.
Z?3I JUUA ANN FLOHR
Despite the usual short-lived popular"My ambition is to become a truly great concert
ity of swing songs, it has continued
artist, to do everything to make my concerts more
to roll up marked sales gains ever
valuable," admitted Wilson Angel, unassuming young
eince its release. Time was when the
baritone who had just completed a brilliant recital
Wednesday and Saturday night gym
in Wilson Hall. "Although every young singer's
trotters also danced to the strains of
Maestro Shaw's Begin the Beguine, ultimate goal is opera, I prefer concert work at presbut alas! 'twas broken, and still poor ent, maybe because I have done so little opera. I
Hattie mourns, but don't worry tho' sang leads in two old operas revived at Williamsburg
maybe Artie'll make another one just and several operas, notably Aida, at Newport News,"
for you keed, and the rest of John- he modestly continued.
"In spite of getting my first break in radio, by
eton.
winning the Atwater Kent Audition in 1932, and of
Jitterbugs delight in the new rehaving had considerable success in the field since—
cordings of Jimmie Dorsey's Arkansas
guest appearance with Grace Moore and Andre KosTraveler, Artie Shaw's Prosschal, and
telanetz, then sixteen weeks as sustaining artist over
Benny Goodman's Show Your Linen
the Columbia system—I still prefer singing before
Miss Richardson (not you, Senorita),
an audience. 'In radio one has to do the job all by
For all you sweet and slow lovers oneself without the help of an audience and its- rethere is always Star Dust, the all actions. Yours tonight was one of the best I've ever
time favorite, and Deep Purple- sung for. And, frankly, I'm very lazy; so I want
frequently referred to as a second to get all the help I can," he confessed ruefully, eyes
Star Dust—in the smooth style of dancing with humor.
Bing Crosby. Bing also handles very
"Yet, I believe that radio is doing much to eneffectively two of the many up and hance popular interests in the classics," he went on
coming hits from the movie "East in his unaffected boyish manner. "Less hill-billy
Side of Heaven." He does the title music is being broadcast, and more big sponsors are
song, Sing a Song* of Sunbeams, and awakening to the appeal of high class musical proThat Sly Old Gentleman backed by
grams."
Hang Your Heart on a Hickory Limb.
"Nevertheless, I definitely like swing!' he said
Glen Gray, who has recently made laughingly. "Tommy Dorsey is my favorite. This
a marvelous comeback, has been week I heard Benny Goodman, and he left me as
steadily recording various hit tunes did an all Stravinsky program at Carnegie Hall—
with great success. Some of his re- with a headache!"
cent platters are Shut Eye, Honolulu,
and I Promise You, but in true Casa
Loma style we have Hoboken Bucket.

Young Baritone Likes Dorsey

Hasty Puddings

Sammy Kaye and his Swing and
By THE CHEF
Swayers do a neat job in their
Keep your eye on a new book by John Steincatchy rendition of Thursday— beck—you remember he wrote of Mice and Men,
Jimmy Brown sings it and presents a successful both in print and on the stage. His latest
"sweeter sway the Kaye way."
novel, The Grapes of Wrath, is a sort of Uncle
Hershey's curredt musical menu Tom's Cabin for tenant farmers.
Steinbeck has
includes choice hits done to a turn been aroused by the injustices done the share-cropby the nickelodeon. Best one coming pers wlien. the cotton farms are consolidated and
up is a heavenly-little ditty, "The mechanized. Thousands, thus deprived of homes
We respectfully dedicate the closAngela Sing," with Bing Crosby un- and livelihood, are compelled by local authorities
ing paragraph to Julia Ann "Chamder the halo. Put a nickel in the slot, everywhere to keep on the move. So they wander
berlain" Flohr, the umbrella girl.
stu-dents.
about the country in delapidated vehicles, pursuing
Realizing her worth as a news comTop honors of the week for the will-o-the-wisp security.
mentator, we humbly suggest that
Steinbeck's indignant book deals with the harrowshe keep away from facetious writ- best recording In the eyes of "Yours
truly"
go
to
Kay
Kayser
for
hie
ing
migration of one family to California, where, as
ing and picnic grounds. But if she
Three Little Flshles. There also rumor states, work can be found. But California
still insists on editing thia column
seem to be some extra special ar-* cannot accommodate them, and again they are
one week, we gladly offer 'lier the rangements of "said" song here on hounded by vigilantes. The migrants brood over
keys to "Western State"—they go campus—try Senior Hall 305 for the their oppression, preparing, the author believes, to
latest.
unite and overthrow their oppressors.
with It.
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Special World's
Fair Books Are
Available

Princess for a Day Retains Idealism In Spite
of Debunking Efforts of Realistic Roommate
"It was wonderful, the whole
thing, and I wish it hadn't ended,"
breathed Brownie Dougla^s^'princess
for a week-end,", who was an idealist.
)
"The streets were horribly crowded and balloons kept getting in
everyone's hair," remarked her
room-mate, who was definitely a realist and who was reading a geometry
book.
, "The most fun was the police escort and the sirens that accompanied
us wherever we went," the Princess
went on enthusiastically, Ignoring
her companion. "And the Queen was
simply beautiful—she had gorgeous
skin and the nicest drawl."
The room-mate looked scornful,
"yncle Remus had a nice drawl, too,
and he never saw an apple blossom."
"Ben Bernie played for one of the
dances and his drummer was grand,"
the Princess continued. "I didn't
think much of his 'yowsah' though,"
she added before her room-mate had
a chance.
"Of course the floats were beautiful," the Princess replied in answer
to a trite question. "We rode along,
eating apples and waving to everyone we saw."
"And freezing to death." This
came from the geometry hook.
"The other princesses were awfully

See Reserve Shelf for
Material About ,
Celebration
A group of books concerning the
current World's Fairs is being prepared to foe placed on the library re^
serve shelf for the use of students
during the last four weeks of the
- spring quarter. The greater amount
fjjik material pertains to the celebra^Ton In New York City which opened
April 30 in commemoration of the
inauguration of George Washington
one hundred and fifty years ago.
Grover Whalen, who planned the
New York Fair, wrote one of the
volumes. Although it was written for
juveniles it is interesting for all ages
and Is called "A Trip to the World's
Fair With Bobby and Betty." Every
other page of the book contains Illustrations of the high-points of the
Fair.
Rosalie Slocum and Ann Todd, coauthors of the hooks, have dedicated
their volume to Mayor La Guardia,
of New York City.
A third volume, "A New York
Panorama," compiled by a W.P.A.
group, gives a view of New York
City itself and contains photographs
of the most representative spots of
the city.
In addition, the "New York Times"
special editions of March 5 and April
30, which are devoted to the Fair,
are available.
The San Francisco Exposition is
the topic of a special edition of the
"Oakland (California) Tribune,"
which will be placed in the library
along with the material on the New
York Fair.

Minnie Quinn, ?38 Graduate,
Marriage is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. F. Scott Quinn have
announced the marriage of their
daughter, Minnie, '38, to James Harold Porter of Richmond. The wedding
took place on Easter Sunday at the
Methodist Church of Willlamsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter will make their
home In Richmond.

Elizabeth Huffman, *36
Weds Powell's Brother
Elizabeth Huffman, '36, of Hopewell, was married recently to Charles
Powell, also of Hopewell. Attendants
to the bride included Flo Hines, '36,
May Jones, '36, Llna Kesee, '36,%and
Mary and Blllie Powell, sisters of the
groom. The wedding was performed
in the Methodist Church of Hopewell.
The couple will reside in Richmond.
jilllMHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiitimmiiimiMmliiMiNtmL

Miss Virginia Main, '38, assistant
to the dean of women, who presided
over a special assembly program devoted to women's activities on Wednesday.

Women Conduct
Assembly
Thompson, Lindamood,
and Lapsley Discuss
Women's Vocations

Four Girls Pass
Modern Dance
Try-outs

nice, but they were Just ordinary
people with temporary titles. Why,
their curls came out when It rained
and they borrowed clothes juat like
anybody else." The realistic attitude
New Baptist Student Union
was spreading to the Princess. "We
Officers are Installed;
all lived on schedule and were chased
Alpha Holds Picnic
from tea to tea—except most of the
Marguerite Clark, president of the
tea was coca-cola. As for the cadets,
Modern
Dance Group, recently anwell
"
nounced
four
new club members who
There was a pause In respect of
the glamorous uniform. Then the successfully passed the try-outs.
Princess went on, "The pageant at They are Adeline Blackwell, Mary
Handley depicted nursery rhymes, James Conson, Shirley Harrison, and
festivals, foreign countries, and Betty Lou McMahan. These girls will
spring. The Queen's coronation was be initiated into the club in the near
quite impressive, but when she de- future.
New officers of the Baptist Student
scended from the platform the band
Union
Council formally took office at
played 'I've Been Working on the
Railroad.' I couldn't understand the annual Installation service held
last Sunday night at the local Bapthat."
tist Church. Emily Hardle, DanielThe room-mate snorted in fiendish
town, the new president, received the
glee.
pledge of office from Lucille Willing"We felt so let down after the ham, Appalachla, the retiring "presiparade—nobody stopped traffic for dent.
us or anything. We were just noNew council members are Marbodies—like Cinderella."
garet Sheads, Betty Catterton, Edith
"Or a big league pitcher with a Wooding, Ruth Halstead, Marjorle
broken arm—a sort of nipped in the Mann^ Sally Rusher, Louise Parks,
bud effect," the room-mate grinned. Rosa Lee Scott, Nancy Bailey, Shirley
"You know what she brought me as Whlttington, Thelma Hoffman, Rea souvenir of all that glamour? An becca Brandon, Helen Hounchell,
apple." The reason for her cynicism and Nixie Owen.
was at last explained. There are some
Alpha Literary Society entertained
things that even a room-mate cannot 45 members in Ashby gym last Satendure.
urday afternoon. The Virginia Reel
was a feature of the program. Mr.
Robert E. Slaughter, sponsor of Alpha, Mrs. Slaughter, and Miss Pearl
O'Neal were guests.

Wednesday's assembly was the second in a series devoted to the interests of women and presented entirely by women. Apeparing on the
program were Miss Jane Thompson,
Director of Young People's work in
the local Presbyterian Church, Miss
Irene Lapsley, Director of Public
Emma Rand, business manager
Welfare, and Mrs. T. C. Lindamood,
of the Schoolma'am, announces
Supervisor of the local W.P.A. DeThe Main Street School will prethe last pay day of annual fees on
votional services were conducted by
sent
a program of music, dance, and
Tuesday in Harrison Lobby.
Miss Virginia Blain, Assistant to the
general entertainment Tuesday night,
Dean of Women.
ROVING REPORTER
May 9, in Wilson Auditorium. AdMiss Thompson said, "I choose
(Continued from Page 1)
mission is ten cents.
Christian work because I believe it is more beautiful May Day. They're
the greatest task in the world. The bandaging the Maypoles again. The ^«' in i ii 11
i in ■ in ii 11 in i ■■ 11 itm 11 in i ii nun ■■ i mi in nnir/^
two essential qualifications of a climax will be the dances In the gym
Christian worker are a thorough tonight. The Maypoles are tangled | WE WELCOME YOU AND YOUR I
knowledge of her textbook, the Bible, again. . . . Folks, before I am either
MAY DAY GUESTS!
and a rich experience of Christ in mistaken for a Maypole or start
Sandwiches for Lunch
mumbling 'over, under, over, under,'
her life."
Miss Lapsley explained the differ -Mill say—so long until tomorrow!"
SUNDAES
till I lllll Hill 111111111111111111111 Hill III 11
ent phases of social work, and graphfor Refreshments
COLLEGE JEWELRY
ically set forth the necessary qualifi|
Latest Records for Enjoyment
Makes a Nice Gift!
cations of a social worker, "ProfesGET IT AT
sional social work is essentially a
jHERSHEYSODASHOPPEj
HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
20th century product," she said. She
120 S. Main St.
State Theatre Building
stressed the increased need for this
=
i
kind of work giving as an example 'WllinillllMlllllllllllllMllllllllltMllllllllllllirilMIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIl'^ ^JIIIIIIimilllMIMIIIIIIIIIIllllllllHIIIIMIlllllllllllllllliiiiiiinHi^
^ItNimillUIHMtlHHMIHUIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIUIIIHIIIIIMIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIMMIIIHMIUMIMIIM
HHM«,
a city which during one month in
1916 had 100 needy cases. In 1929
MAYTIME.". . .
the number Increased to 750, and by
1935 the figures reached 6790 for
SWINGTIME. . . .
one month.

Schoolma'am
Payday Tuesday

Main Street School
Presents Program
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Greet Your Friends On Mayday
With CARDS and GIFTS
FROM

NICHOLAS
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MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
HAKRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
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THE

KAVANAUGH HOTEL
AND

COFFEE SHOP
Welcomes You and Your
May Day- Guests ',.{
EXCELLENT • V
DINING ROOM SERVICE

=

Fountain $eriticer '
Frederick A. Miles
/

FLOWER TIME

,

■

:
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RESERVE ROOMS
For Your Guests

1

HARRISONBUBG
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Say It with a Corsage from

AT

SEE OUR NEW

MADISON INN

PLECKER'S FLOWER SHOP .:

MRS. M. PANCKEY, Hostess
457 S. Main St.
Route 11

Evening Dresses
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Ask The Student Who's Been There I

MAY DAY GREETINGS

LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP!
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. i
Work Done While You Wait

FROM

I

THE NEW FRIDDLES'

BEST DINNERS
SATISFYING SERVICE

39 East Market Street

and SANDWICHES

mil

What's Smart in
Social Stationery?

POPULAR PRICES

i
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You'll Find The Answer In The New*
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RYTEX SAMPLE BOOK
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OF

SPECIAL

> Special on Permanent Waves <

PRINTED STATIONERY

BARBARA GOULD
GOULI BEAUTY
MESSENGER
LSSENG

$2.50 Up

just received. Come in and let us
show you the new papers.. .sparkling with freshness...in colors that
are luscious and that invite letterwriting. All priced at only $1.00
a box.

$1.00
CONTAINS

Face Powder, Cleansing Cream,
Foundation Cream, Skin Freshener
andr Perfume

n

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Three Beauty Items $1.00

*

Loewner's Beauty Shoppe

PRICKETT
STATIONERY CORP.

OVER FRIDDLES RESTAURANT

Peoples Service Drug Store I
I III I llll IIIIIIIHII11II •! Ill Mil Mil II

THE QUALITY SHOP j
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LET US SERVE YOUR WEEKEND GUESTS
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"The Center of Attraction"
IN
'
"The Center of Town"
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$7.95 UP

I

80 East Market Street

Phone 115
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THE BREEZE

Stud'ts Demand Freshmen Enter Own Sweepstakes Without
Lottery Tickets; Free -For^A11 Ensues
Courses on
Marriage
Three Hundred Seventy-five
Institutions Now Offer
Popular .Courses
An aroused interest in the importance of education for marriage
and family life has increased the
number of college and universities
offering marriage courses in the United States from 214 to 375 in the past
year. This fact was recently revealed
by Dr. Ernest R. Groves, pioneer in
the field, who started the first credit
course in marriage twelve years ago
at the University of North Carolina.
A recent conference on conservation of marriage and the family, held
at N.C.U., resulted in definite plans
for the expansion and improvement
of educational programs for the better instruction of young people in the
art of living. Dr. Groves, founder and
director of the conference, announced
a new three-year course in sociology
in which N.C.U. and Duke University
will cooperate, including for the first
time the medical background for
marriage. One year of work is required at each of the two institutions, the third to be taken at the
university of the student's choice.
Included in the program are a seminar in domestic law, another in
medicine and medical sociology—including anatomy, physiology, psychiatry, obstetrics, gynecology, and
eugenics applied to the family.
In a statement issued by Dr.
Groves, he says that interest in the
teaching of marriage in colleges and
universities has at least doubled during the last twelve months. "This
interest has had a three-fold influence. It has forced teachers of family courses to give more attention to
marriage and to make the discussions of problems of marriage more
realistic. It has led more universities
a°d colleges to put In credit courses
L marriage, and others to offer noncredlt lecture conferences for the
purpose of helping young people to
prepare for marriage."
Students themselves are demanding marriage courses, particularly In
theological seminaries where such
sources have not grappled with the
real problems of married life. Parents favor marriage classes, and noncollege young people are seeking Instruction along these lines. There is
evidence also of the rising tide of
interest among the clergymen in preparing young people for family life.

By Julia KUpatrlck
It might have been a rabble of the
French Revolution or a lynching, to
the stranger passjng by. The Kentucky Derby, the Bendix Trophy Air
Races, the Soap Box Derby—all
great names in racing—have met an
equal, the Madison College Freshman Room Race.
Back In the days of the land rush
In Oklahoma, the man who got there
first won. He staked his claim and
that was all there was to it. But last
Saturday Cook's Army of Northern
Virginia all got to Alumnae Hall to
sign up for next year's rooms at the
same time. In other years, the Freshmen brought their blankets and
spent the night on the floor or something. But this year no one could
come into the office until after lunch.
That was hard on the freshmen.
They could have learned how to do
it from the upperclassmen, but as it
was they had to figure a scheme out
all by themselves.
Strangely enough, every one of
them got the same idea. Through
the morning they went by ones and
twos to visit their friends living upstairs in Alumnee. Word got around,

"Here she comes," she being any
conceivable authority. They dove
under beds, wrapped in the curtains,
hid in the closets, or just stood and
quaked. Then they rolled from under the beds, untangled themselves
from the curtains, came out of the
closets, and left. A perfect plan
foiled.
The next best thing was to wait
outside in the rain until everyone
else had gone to lunch and then try
again; but as the hour neared, an
ultimatum, "The line forms from the
dining room only," was delivered.
They went to lunch after all.
They ate, they'll never know what,
for every eye was on Mrs. A. B.
Cook, dean of women. She rose.
They rose. She started for the door;
they started .for the door, and down
the steps and.across the campus they
went like the orphanage let out for
a holiday.

Everything went in their path, that
Is, the door of Alumna came off its
hinges, one Freshman dropped her
watch, and another's shoe came off.
One more wild surge and then it was
over, one day's discomfort for a year
of satisfaction.

Faculty and Students Y. W.yA.C.E. Sponsor
Publish Articles
Drive for Supplies
Special features of the April ^Virginia Teacher, which came from the
press this week, include articles by
a Madison college student, a professor of education at the college, and
two members of the Training School
staff.
Margaret Pittman, a senior, who
has recently completed her student
teaching under the direction of Miss
Jane Eliason, is the author of an
article entitled, "The Growth of An
Activity."

The Y. W. C. A. and A. C. E. are
sponsoring a drive to obtain materials for the children of the oneroom schools in Rocklngham County
who have no facilities for creative
work. Pencils, cardboard, and even
bits of string can be used. Boxes will
be placed in each dormitory to receive contributions.
The committee in charge of this
work from the A. C. E. is composed
of Ruth Jobe and Virginia Lankford.
The Y. W. committee includes Frances Barnard, Mary Hunter Lupton,
and the freshman social service committee of Y. W.
.
o

May 6—May Day Program 4 p.m.
May Day Dance:
Reed Hall 8:30 p.m.
Ashby Gym—8:30 p.
m.
Moving picture—"Girl's
School"—Aud. 8 p. m.
May 7—Y.W.C.A.—Aud. 2. p.m.
May 9—Rocklngham Memorial
Hospital Nurses Commencement—Aud. 8 p.m.
May 11—Birthday Dinner—6 p.m.
Y. W. C. A. Vespers—
Aud. 6. 30 p. m.
Harrisonburg Public
School Musical Program
—Aud. 7:30 p. m.
May 12—Organ Recital—Aud. 8
p. m.
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Rev. Dickerson to Deliver
Address; 18 Nurses will
Receive Diplomas
Commencement exercises for the
graduating class of the Rocklngham
Memorial Hospital Training School
for Nurses will be held in Wilson
Hall, Tuesday evening, May 9, at 8
o'clock.
„
Reverend L. C. Dickerson will
speak, and eighteen students will receive their diplomas as graduate
nurses.

Michael's Piano Class
Presents Recital
Twenty-two members of Miss
Gladys Michaels piano class played
in an informal recital In Harrison
Hall last night. The program, which
was presented in the piano studio,
included compositions of C. P. E.
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Grieg,
Chaminade, MacDowell, Sibelius,
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, Grainger, and

Sunday night, May 7, the baccalaureate sermon will toe held in the
United Brethren Church at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Jamee W. Wright, of the Medical College faculty, will deliver the
address.

SUMMER SCHOOL

(Continued From Page One)
The manufacturers of modern
equipment for visual education will
display and demonstrate their equipment during the first term of the
quarter. Publishers of textbooks,
supplementary reading, and reference
other composers.
books will maintain an exhibit of
their
products for use in the proThe girls playing were: Virginia
■
Atkinson, Inez Bolton, Virginia Bul- motion of Virginia's new program of
instruction.
lock, June Crook, Mary Davidson,
Lyceum attractions include SigMary Jane Dingledine, Kathryn
mund Spaeth, noted lecturer; La
Frye, Dorothy Furr, Helen HildeTrianlta, Spanish dancer; Chief Yowbrand, Phyllis Jones, Anne Kidd, lache, native Indian; Herman IvarShirley Major, Daisy May Parks, son, vocal artist; and Lois BannerNancy Robertson, Rosa Lee Scott, man, harpist.
Kathryn Shull, Edith Snidow, Margaret Warwick, Shirley Whlttington,
Durand and Whitman's
Elizabeth Willis, Rachel Young, and
Chocolates
Kathryn Etter.

Attractively Wrapped for
MOTHER'S DAY

"Democracy In Education" is the
title of an article by Dr. Paul Hounchell, assistant director of the Training School and Professor of Education.
Miss Marie E. Alexander, former .yHiiiiiimiililililiiiiiiliiiliiiliilitlliiiliiiiiiiiiiiimlillllMlllb
supervisor of the first grade in the
f JOHN W. TAIIAFERRO SONS
Training School, and Miss Mary .EvJEWELERS
elyn Watkins, present supervisor, are | 50 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
authors of two articles on reading.
FXPFR T
Mike Lyne's usual feature, News
WATCH-CLOCK—JEWELRY
REPAIRING
of the College, is also included.
*>i 1111111J1111 M 11111111111111111

Hospital Holds
Commencement
In Wilson Hall

Calendar

FAMOUS RESTAURANT

Mother's Day
GREETING CARDS

t

Williamson Drug Company

AND ALSO

FOR THOSE
WHO
ARE

Fussy About Their Food
79 North Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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SPECIAL TO
MADISON COLLEGE

"The House of Flowers"-J=^
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Economy Pictures

FOR

DOUGHNUTS CAKES CANDY I
You Will Find The Best Selection [

Mail us any 6 or 8 Exposure Film
and 25 cents and we will Develop
the Film and make the Pictures and
return to you postage prepaid.

ORDER YOUR

MAY DAY FLOWERS

AT

LI N C 0 L N'S

EARLY!
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PARADISE SHOES

ONE SPECIAL 5X7 ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOR
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'She Walks in Beauty"
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AVOID DISAPPOINTMENTS

39 cents

Phone 823-L

ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS

THE SERVICE PRESS
OFFERS THE BEST IN

PRINTING

AND

ENGRAVING

P. O. Box

EXAMINE OUR DISPLAY OF

ENGRAVED CARDS, INFORMALS,
SOCIAL STATIONERY

and

When Quality and Quantity are
Considered We Will Not
Be Undersold
107 E. Water St.
Phone 185
Harrisonburg, Va.
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FRESH FRUITS
AND

r

TASTY SNACKS
AT

IN

TZ"

!

BOTTLES

-**-

PERFECT MIDNIGHT FEAST
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"THE STORY OF
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL'

"JESSE JAMES"

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
DON AMECHE

Monday, May 8th

"MIDNIGHT"
I||f

SEND YOUR CLOTHES
TO

41

Friday, May 5th
Brought Back by Demand
TYRONE POWER

IN

| Sold at College Tea Room

—rtn :: K

i

STATE IIVIRGINIA
Friday and Saturday
DON AMECHE „
LORETTA YOUNG

FOR THE

i

Madison Maidens!

GET YOUR

EVERYTHING

B. NEY & SONS

Staunton, Virginia j

| The Pause That Refreshes |

DRINK

CASH TALKS

i

(4|

$6.75

PROGRAMS AT THE HARRISONBURG THEATRES
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MICK-OR-MAC

nun

,|t

HAYDEN'S
TO
BRIGHTEN YOUR CHANCES
AT THE BIG

IN

May Day Dances

In Technicolor

PHONE

On Our Stage

2 7 4

TOM KEENE

165 North Main Street
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ALSO

COMPLETE
MODERNISTIC
WHERE THE TRAVELERS
MEET AND EAT

PARKVIEW GREENERY
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